OFFICE OF INVESTIGATIONS

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, DC 20436

To Whom It May Concern:

January 28, 2022

This questionnaire pertains to corrosion-resistant steel products (CORE). The United States International
Trade Commission is investigating CORE under the provisions of Subtitle C of Title VII of the Tariff Act of
1930.
In this proceeding, the Commission must determine whether revocation of the countervailing and
antidumping duty orders on CORE from China, India, Italy, South Korea, and Taiwan would be likely to
lead to continuation or recurrence of material injury to an industry in the United States within a
reasonably foreseeable time. The Commission has posted its notice of this proceeding (attached) on its
website (www.usitc.gov) and published it in the Federal Register (86 FR 69069, December 6, 2021).
The business proprietary information you supply in this questionnaire or in connection therewith will be
so treated by the Commission and will not be disclosed except as may be required by law. Your
response will be consolidated with the responses of other firms and will form much of the statistical
base for the Commission’s determination. The questions in the questionnaire have been reviewed with
market participants to ensure that issues of concern are adequately addressed and that data requests
are sufficient, meaningful, and as limited as possible.
As noted on the last page of the questionnaire, responding firms should submit their questionnaire
responses electronically in MS Word format. The submission of questionnaire responses in the MS
Word format allows the Commission to electronically extract data from questionnaires and thus,
compile, assess, and analyze submitted data more efficiently and promptly. Furthermore, the electronic
submission of questionnaires completed in MS Word facilitates the Commission’s ability to produce
documents that comply with section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
Please return the completed questionnaire to the Commission by no later than February 28, 2022.
Please direct questions regarding the questionnaire and correspondence to Angela Newell
(angela.newell@usitc.gov., 202-205-2060) at the U.S. International Trade Commission, 500 E Street, SW,
Washington, D.C. 20436. Correspondence may be sent to the above address or via FAX to
202-205-3205.
Sincerely,

Attachments

Nannette Christ
Director

